
.„.,,

F,„,F.e-eent leij•fslatibia4it„ligra, s the unde-
fi:iable fact makes its-41C- aptrareht, that

:"' ,1-1-e.€.,- ra
- 10 political vollia* escare noth-

in- less than States of:IDA-Union. At'
-11 C very commencement' of the Rebel-

' ;ion, each House declared, with a una-
,; ;limit} as re markable- as it was sieinifi-:1, i.ant, that the -wttrj was -not "waged,
‘'.-. Ipon our part, in any spirit of oppres-
:, -iion, nor for any purpooe ofconquest

or subjugation, nor purlie.sc,v of over-
throwingor interfering with the lights

-or established institutions of thoSe
. States, but to defend and maintain the

supremacy of the Constitution and all
laws made in pursuance thereof, and to

,
•nreserye the Tinton with all the dignitY,

. equality, and rights of the several States
unimpaired ; and that as soon-as- these

'-ohjects were accomplished, the War
.'ought to ceaSe."- In some instances,

seuators were permitted to c, retinue
-their legislative functions, while in

... other instances* Representatives were
elected and'admitted to seats after their

- 'States had formally declared their right
10 withdraw from the onion, and were

.• endeavoring to maintain that right by
~ force of arms. All of the States whose

people kvere in insurrection', as States ;

were included in the apportionment of
'the direct tax of $20,000,000 annually

" laid upon the United•States by the act
approved August 5, 1861. Congress, by

-...the net of March 4, 1862, and by the an-
"' portionment of representation thereun-
cder, also recognized their presence as

States in the Union; and they have.
•: for judicial purposes, been divided into
.;districts, as States alone can be divided.
'The same recognition appears in the

! recent legislation in reference to Ten-
nessee, which evidently rests upon the
fact that the functions of the State were
not destroyed by the Rebellion, but
merely suspended; and that principle
is, of course, applicable to those States
•.vhieh," like Tennessee, attempted to
renounce their places in 'the Union:

" The action of the'Executive Depart-
rni,nt of the Government upon this sub-

'ileet has been equally definite and uni-
-form. and the purpose of the war was
,epecifleally stated in the Proclamation
issued by my predecessor on the 22d day

'of September, 1862. It was then sol-
.: eiiinly proclaimed and declared that
: "hereafter, as heretofore, the war will

be', prosecuted for theobjectof practically
reitoriag the constitutional relation be-

. tWeen the United States and each of
the States and 'the people thereof, iii
which States that relation is or may be
suspended or-disturbed."

" The recognition of the States by the
JudicialDepartmeutof the Government
has also been clear and•conelusivein all

• proceedings affecting thein asStates had
in the Supreme, Circuit and District
courts

"In the admission of Senators and
Representatives from any and all of the
States there can be no just ground of
apprehension that persons who are dis
loyal will be clothed with the powers of
legislation, for this could not happen
when the Constitution and the laws are

• enforced by a vigilant and faithful.
Congress: Each house is made the
"judge of the elections, returns and
qualifications of its own members."
When a Senator orRepresentative pre-
sents his certification of election he may
at once be admitted or rejected; or,
should there beany question as to his
eligibility, his credentials may be re-
ferred for investigation to the appro-

• priate committee. If admitted to aseat
it must be upon evidence satisfactory to
the house of which he thus becomes a

. member that he possesses the requisite
. constitutional and legal qualifications.
' If refused admission as a member for

want of due allegiance to the Govern-
ment, and returned to his cianstituents,
they are admonished that none but per-
sons loyal to the United States be
allowed a voice in the legislative coun-

, ails of the nation, and the politicalpow-
, er and moral influence of Congress are

thus effectively exerted in the interests
of loyalty to the Government and fidel-
ity to the Union. Upon this question,
so vitally affecting the restoration of the
Union, and the permanency ofourpres-

. en t form ofgovernment, my convictions,
heretofore expressed, have undergone
no change; but, on the contrary, their
correctness have been confirmed by re-
flection and time. If the admission of
loyal members to seats in therespective
houses of Congress was wise and expe-
dient a year ago, it is no less wise and
expedient now. If this anomalouscon-
diuon is right now—if, in the exact
condition of these States at the present
time, it is lawful to exclude them from
representation, I do not see that the
question will be changed by the efflux
of time. Ten years hence, if these
:States remain as they are, the right of
representation will he no stronger—the
right of exclusion will be no weaker.

•• The constitution of therinitedStates
makes it the duty of the President to
recommend to the consideration ofCon-
gress "such measures as he Shall judge
necessary or expedient." I know of no
measure more imperatively demanded
by every consideration of national in-
terest, sound policy, and equal justice,
than the admission of loyal members
from the now unrepresented States.
This would consummate -the -work of
restoration, and exert a -most salutary
influence in the re-establishment of
peace, harmony. and fraternal feeling.
It would tend greatly to renew the
confidence of the American people in
the vigor and stability of their institu-
tions. It would bind us more closely
together as a nation, and enable us to
show to the world the inherent and
recuperatiVe power of a Government
founded upon the will of the people, and
established upon the principles of lib-
erty, ,justice, and intelligence. Our
increased strength and enhanced pros-
perity would irrefragably demonstrate
the fallacy of the arguments against
free institutions drawn from our re-
cent national disorders by the enemies
of republican government. The. ad-
mission of loyal -members from the
States now excluded from Congress, by
allaying doubtand apprehension,would
turn capital, now awaiting an opportu-
nity for investment, into the channels
of trade and industry. It would allevi-
ate the present troubled condition of
those States, and, by inducing emigra-
tion, aid in the settlement of fertile re-
gions now uncultivated, and lead to an
increased production of those staples
which have added so greatly to the
wealth of the nation and the commerce
of the world. New fields of enterprise
would be opened to our progressive peo-

efp/e, and soon the devastatio e or war
would he repaired, and all tr ees of our
domestic differences drat from the
minds of our countrymen.

" In our efforts to preserve "the unity
of government which constitutes usone
People," by restoring the States to the
condition which they held prior to the
rebellion, we should be cautious lest,
havingrescued our nation from perils of
threatened disintegration, we resort to
consolidation, and in the end, absolute'
despotism, as a remedy for the recurr-
ence of similar troubles. The war hav-
ing terminated, and with it all occasion
for the exercise of powers of doubtful
constitutionality, we should hasten to
bring legislation within the boundaries
prescribed by the Constitution, and to
return to the ancient landmarks estab-
lished by our fathers for the guidance
of succeeding generations. "The Con-
stitutions, which at any time exist un-
til changed by an explicit and authen-
tic act of the whole people, is sacredly
obligatory upon all." "If, in the opin-
ion of the people, the distribution or

EMI 4• -•":";.'; ea:4i"r: ~~-. op.

modification of the constitutional pow-
erSbe; in any particular, wrong, let it
he corrected by an amendment in the
way in which the Constitution desig-
nates. But let there be tio change by
usurpation, for it is the customary ,
weapon by which free governments are
destroyed." Washington spake these
Words to his countrymen, -when, follow-
ed by their love and gratitude, he vol-
untarily retired from the cares ofpublic
life. "To keep in all things within the
pale'of our constitutional powers, and
cherish the Federal Union as the only
rock of safety," were prescribed by
Jefferson as-rules of action to endear
to his "countrymen the true principles
of their Constitution, and promote a
union of sentiment and action equally
auspicious totheirhappinessandsafety.'
Jackson held. that. theaction ofthp Gen-
eral Government should always be
strictly ,confined to the sphere of its
appropriate duties, and justly and forci-
bly urged that our Government is not
•to be maintained nor our Union pre-
served "by invasions,of the rights and
powers of the several States. In thus
attempting to make our General Gov-
ernment strong, we make it weak. Its
true strength consists in leaving indi-
viduals and States as much 'as possible
to themselves; in making itselffelt, not
in its power, but in its beneficence; not
in its control, but in its protection •, not
in binding the States moreclosely to the
center, but leaving each to move unob-
structed in its proper -constitutional or-
bit." These are the teachings .of men
whose deeds and services have made
them illustrious, and who, long since
withdrawn from the scenes of life, have
left to their country the rich leg-,
acy of their example, their wisdom, and
their patriotism. ;Drawing fresh inspi-
ration from their. lessons, let us emulate
them in love of country.and,respect .for
the Constitution and the laws." •

Zht
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With ][ALICE toward none, with cneturr for ALL. with
.firmness in themar, letno strive to finish the wort.
we are in, to bind np the nation's wounds, to caye
for him who shall bare borne the battle, and for Iffy
widow and orphans,and todo all which mayachieve
andolierish ajust and lasting peace among ourselves
and`withall nett ons.—A. lancoLte—MAßCO 4,1865.

THE MESSAGE

It is necessary to saysomething about
the President's Message, but one needs
somepractice in whatlawyers call talk-
ing against time'—(or talking about
nothing) to discharge this annual duty.
We have read - it unexpectantly—not
anticipating any evidence of wisdom
born of experience or ofcommon sense
awakened by the verdict of the people
at the ballot-box.

Andrew Johnson will have,credit for
sending the weakest of all State papers
into the halls of Congress. We read it
carefully, looking for some evindenceof
brains; we re-read it, thinking that a
President must have some brains; but
two readings failed to develop the evi-
dence. In common parlance, we prefer
less water in our milk than Mr. John-
son affords in. his Message. It is des-
perately thin, halting, weary, dull,flat,
stale and unprofitable.

Mr. Johnson still moans over the un-
representedness of the ten erring sisters-
in Congressional halls. •He returns to
his often reproaches of theobstinacy of
a Congress which refuses to yield up its
prerogative to Andrew Johnson who
has suffered more than any Mau by the
rebellion. His Message reminds us of
the tailor's wife who, being given to
obstinacy, persisted in saying "Scis-
sors" to her ninth part of a lord of cre-
ation., Itwill be recollected that the
tailor one day gottired of the repetition
of the shop-board word by his unamia-
ble wife, and dragged her to a conven-
ient horsepond wherein ,he soused her.
Corning up, . she ejaculated the hated
word " Scissors!" He immersed her
again and prolonged her stay some-
what. On lettin,g her up she sputtered
out " Scis-s-s-ors-s-s!" He soused her
underagain, holding her there still lon-
ger, and a little too long for her wind.
On coming up she was unable to articu-
late, but held up her right hand and
moved the fingers with the incisive
motion ofa pair of Scissors—thus vindi-
cating her prerogative to have the sem-
blance of the last word.

So, this subdued reproach by Mr.
Johnson reminds us that he is bent
upon sticking to his " Scissors:" The
fall elections nearly quenched him, and
his remonstrance sounds more like the
maundering of a man in extremis
than the uttterance•of a vigorous•states-
man.

In the third paragraph'as published
elsewhere, Mr. Johnson speaks of
having done what he did in 1865,ad in-
terim, as made necessary by the failure
of Congress to provide for the govern-
ance of the subdued South. This is
miserable quibbing indeed. When
Mr. Johnson was placed where he now
is by a great crime, his first duty was
the convening of Congress in special
session. The last rebel army had just
surrendered, and the Confederate Gov-
ernment had toppled down. Here
was an entirely new condition of public
affairs. The question of restoration
was brought forward for the first time:
A. wise man would have felt the great
and pressing need of counsel with the
law-making power in that moment of
suspense. His action on that occasion
furnished new evidence of the truth of
the old adage—" Fools rush in where
angels fear to tread."

This disingenousuess-runs throughthe
entire portion of theMessage relating to
the condition of the country. He alludes
to the admission of Tennessee as an ex-
ception. He might have informed the
country that Tennessee was, admitted
simply because she accepted the terms
prescribed by Congress as precedent to
restoration; and that every otherSout-
her- State would be admitted on the
same terms. But this was not to the
purpose of this dishonest President.

Again—he says that the seats of 50
Represeptatives and of20 Senators, are
vacant, not by their consent, but by
the obstinacy of Congress, Without
their consent? No, Sir, W/Tli their cony
sent. These States vacated their pla-
ces iu Congress.in 1861,against the pro-
test of Andrew Johnson himself. If
there be a vacant seat there it is vacant

'

by the action of Southern meris• When
tt man steals a horse he first vacates his
'position among honest men. Will any
friend of Andrew Johnson• have the
hardihood to say that this horse-thief
-Is to bereceived back into his old place
in society at will, and•because stealing
does not pay at last? -

Mr. President, you ought tq have
learned that crime disables the perpe-
trator in many respects. Treason disa-
bles traitors. Congress says thattliese
people late seeking the life•of the-na-
tion must purge themselves of their
crime before they can aid in making
laws for decent people to live under.—

' The loyal people of the 'country have
endorsed Congress. And -there the
conditions are stated, there they must
stand asstated, until complied with.—
There is no escape from it save In that
great war which your Blain; and their
echoes 'threatened during the cam-
paign. If you intend to resist the peo-
ple, say so.• Itwill not consume much
time to convince every traitor andapolo-
gist for treason that the majority shall
rule this nation.

Congress.may as well be on the watch
for new acts of usurpation. This Mess-
age isublind, else Andrew Johnson is
verging upon idiocy.

XX.Xlith Congress-2d Session.
Congress assembled on Monday week.

The rittendence was unusually full.
SENATE.—Mr. Sumner called up the

act to regulate the elective franchise in
the District of Coluinbia, which was
laid,over under the rules..

• Mr. Sherman introduced a bill to pre-
vent the illegal appointment of officers
of the United States. 'The bill pro-
vides that no money shall be paid to
anyofficer rejected by the Senate and
reappointedby the President.

Mr. Williams, of Oregon, Introduced
a bill to prevent the removal of officers
without theconsentof the Senate, when
such officers shall be found properly
qualified; but that such officer shall
hold his position until his successor
shall be appointed and confirmed ,by
the Senate.

Both bills were laid over until the
Committees should be appointed.

After the reading of the Message the
Senate adjourned.

House.--Mr. Elliott introduced,un-
der a suspension of the rules, a bill to
repeal the .act empowering the Presi-
dent to pardon rebels beibre
The billpassed 111 to 29. .

Every "Democrat" voted against sus-
pending the rules, to permit the intro-
duction and passage of this bill.

Mr. Schenck, of Ohio, introduced a
bill to fix the timefor theregular meet-
ings of Congress. The bill provides
that the 40th Congress and its success-
ors, shall meet on the 4th day of March,
the day of -its commencement, and on
the first Mon dayiln January nextthere-
after, and on the second Monday of No-
vember next proceeding the end of the
term for which the Congress is elected.

The Judiciary Committee was in-
structed to inquire into the expediency
ofproviding amode of trial for all cases
of impeachment before the Senate.

A new bill to equalize bounties was
introduced by Mr. Schenck. The
House -adjourned after the reading of
the Message.

No business of importance transacted
on the second day. " .

SENATE.—Dee. 5. A bill for the ad-
mission of Nebraska as a State was in-
troduced.

The House bill repealing the bill
giving the President power to pardon
rebels' was referred to the Committee
on the judiciary.

A jointresolution to amend the Con-
stitution so as to make the President in=
eligible for reelectionwas referred.

HotrsE.—A bill to curtail the appoint-
ing power of the President was called
up by a motion to reconsider entered
by Williams, of "Pittsburg. He spoke
an hour upon the motion. After being
amended, the billwas-made the special
order for the next day. Adj. at 2P. M.

The House did little but discuss the
bill, to provide for the meeting of Con-
gress on the 4th of March following the
election nf Representatives, during
Thursday.

WZILSBORO AC3ADMIInr.
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SENIOR ROLL oP HONOR.
May Williston, JennieSteele, ,
Lucy Calvet-. Borace Packer,
Helen Ramfinrid, • Frank Miller/ '
Addie Archer, ' 'MarieRobinson,
Mary Sturrook, Nellie Wilhelm,
Ella Blair, • • - Regina Boyden,
Emma Blair; • Agee Coolidge,
C. Gitcbell, EuniceRoyce,
Wm. Dickinson, May White,
Geo. Dickinson,. MaryBoatman, ,
Louisa Bache, Eva Dartt, „

C. Stanton, Mary Bache,
Milton Lounsbury, Emma English. -

'

Mary English, ,

Jusion. Rosa. op 'Honore, •
Ellen Swope,. • , Frank Emery,
Norn.Landis, Frank White,
J. E. F. Dickinson, Lorenzo Williston,
Irving Truman, " Ida. Bowen,'
Wm. Niles, Jesse Robinson," -

Don Seeley, Stella Spencer, '
Albert Hart, Mary Swope,
Chas. Van Horn, Fide Ballard,
Arthur Roy, Ceo. Sherwood,
Geo. Riberolle, Con Coolidge, .
Ida Bodine; • ,Geo. Brown,
Rosa Bowen, C. Lounsbury.
Andrew Forsyth,

Cuss Lidneks,
May Williston 3 classes Nora Landis 2 chases
Nellie Williston 2 " Ida Bowen-2
Lorenzo .Willsston Alen Swope 4 "

MaxieRobinson 2 " Retina Boyden
Addle Archer 2 , " Lucy Culver 3 "

Ella Blair 3 " Geo Dickinson -

Emma Blair Wm Dickinson.
C. Gitchell 3 fl• Mary Sturrook •
Helen Hammond 3 " Alice Coolidge •
Don Seeley May White •
Alberellart Mary-Bache

E F Dickinson Wm Nines
Coo Bassett aclassee

Parse STUDENTS.
Mist May Williston,' for highest standing,-

scholarship perfect.
Wm. and Geo. Dickinson, for highest standing

among the tenior'young men. They ,east, lots
and the lot fell on Wm. Dickinson.

Miss Mazie Robinson, for highest standing
among sub-seniors.
'lrving Truman and J. E. P. Dickinson'for

highest standing among junior boys. The tot
fell on I. Truman.

Missei Nora: Landis and Ellen Swope, for
highest standing among junior girls. By casting
lots Miss Nora Landis received the prize.

Miss pllen Swope, for best spelling among
juniors during terra. '

Gen. Bassett, for best penmanship.
Total value of prizes, $31.00, ,
A prize was offered to the student ensuing the

highest standing in mathematics, but so many

ES UM

weft about equally petleet_ thnt nu prise was
awarded.

The deportment and scholarship of many oth-
ers Who received no prizae were very oierituriouc.

In order to give "honor to whom honor -is
due," and to do injustice to none, it wee found
necessary to form two honor rolls ; and they do
not include oil worry etudente. We've not bad
before so many earnest, faithful, persevering'
pupils.

Rightly considered, thrielasthas been our beet
term of school. Vet the friends of Wellsbero
Academy be glad and rejoice.'

D. L. VAN AL4E-fr, Principal.

AI this season of the year, When so
many of our people are suffering from
colds, we call attention to Ayer's Cher-
ry Pectoral as a-surecure• hop- only for
coughs and cold ''but affectionw of
the lungs and tWoat. Having used it
in our family fcir funny • years, we, can
speak from personal 15nowledge Of its
efficiency. There may be other reme-
dies that are good, but in all our expe-
fiences thiß has proved to.be by far the
hers. Its qualities, are uniform and
wholly reliable. It is ple*aut to taker,
and should be kept, at commatid;
every family, as a protection against a
class of complaints, which seem harm-
less in the beginning, but become affict-
ing and dangerous ifneglected.—[N. H.
Register. .

GEO. W. LYON,
ATTORNEY do COUNSELOR AT LAW, Lace-

reneevtile, Tioga Co., Pa. "Bounty, Pension,
and Insurance Ageut. Culleettuus promptly
atteiided tu. Office 2d-door below Ford 110080.

Dec. 12, 1886—ly ••

MIOUND.—In Mein street; Wellsborb,-on- the
1: 9th inst.. an OVER COATthe owner will
please call at wy rooms, prove property,l pay for
advertising and take it away.

Dec. 12, 1866-3 t A. 13. EASTMAN.

"PLECTlON.—Tlio•butronl election for Pinto,
•Mi tors of the FIRST 2.ZATIONAL,I3kI,O3. of.

ELLSBOROUGH will be held at the Bituitieg
lluuse on the 2d Tuesday of Jnonory, 1367, 4.

Den. 7,1866.3w. J. L. ROBIN.ION t's'h.

FALL BROOK COAL—The uatiersigned,
having make arrangemehts to fuinish Coal

by the TON or CAR LOAD, hoarse or fine, sotto=
its the patronage of the public.

ALSO—has constantly on band, a 'large stock
of CARRIAGE BOLTS, &c., at wholesale ;Lod
retail. ` BLACKSMITRING of all kinds
done in the best manner. S. M. GEER.

Tioga, Dec. 1, 1886-tf.

FREE TO EVERYBODY !—A large pp.
Catalogue, teaching how to remove Tan;

Freckles, Pimples, Blotches,, Moth Patches, Sal.
lowness. Eruptions and all impurities of the
skin; How lo'force Whiskers; restore, curl and
beautify the hair; -renew the age, cure Drunken-
noes, Nervous Debility, and other useful and val-
uable information. Everybody send for it. Ad-
dress BERGER, MUTTS i CO., Chemists, 285
River Street, Troy,. Y. 18-1co

New Jewelry• Store.

WB. BAKER, late of Mansfield, haVing
e rented a portion of Webb's Drug Store

for the prosecution of his business, respectfully
announces. to the citizens of Welliboro end vicin-
ity that he is now prepared-le-eerie— them- in hie
capacity as a Wateh,:trfock,- and 4ewelry Re-
pairer and dealer In a skillful manner- and, with
promptness. ' I -

He has also.a Sue assortment of choice pres-
ents for the Holidays.

Dec. 12, 1366-tf W. H. BAKER.

AGENTS WAMED
FOR the most popular and beet selling Buh-

seriptlon Books published I
We are the moat extensive publishers in the

United States, (Molina six houses,) and there•
fore can afford to sell. bpeke cheaper and pay
agents a more libidal c-Oinutieslon than any other
company.

Oar books do not pass through the hands of
General Agents, (as nearly alt other subscription
works do,) therefore we are enabled to give our,
canvassers the extra:per cent.. w bleb, is allowed
General Agents. Experleaegd canvassers will
see tho advantages of dealing_ directly with the
publishers.

Our series embraces' the most popular works on
all subjects of ituportanee, and is selling rapidly
both North and South..

Old agents, sad all others, who want the best
paying agencies, will please send for circulars

1:

i
and see our terms, and a mpare them and the
character of cur works wi li those of other pub-
-Millers. Address,

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO_ - -

. Philadelphia, Pa., Boston, Mass., Cincinnati,
Ohio, Chicago, Ills.. St. Mo , or Rich-
mond, Va. Dec. 12, 1.8813-4 w

A. a rIASTRIAN.
SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL

~„~~~.~
TS now prepared to °agnate an mirk pertain-

ing to his profession,pronipti.y and in a en-
parlor manner. '

-

He extracts Teeth without' pain by the new
method of freezing or numbing the gums. Many
are they who have submitted themselves to hie
treatment, and have been saved from the severe
pain of extracting, and are now advising their
friends to follow their example, which they are
rapidly doing, and scores of people are now hay.
ing they mouths freed from disease who were
before delaying from fatty nxid dread of pain. It
is pleasing to bear their testimony. "

One says• " the scratch of a pin is equal to
the pain I realized in having all my teeth taken
out." Another says: "my teeth had ached so
long that they were very sore and I know I could
not have endured the pain without the spray, but
by having it applied did not mind it." Another
(after having thirty teeth extracted) says: "I
knew when every tooth came out, but realized
nct pain, and I believe the Spray to be a great
preventative to soreness, fer-my talonth is healing
.very fast and-has been sore-but very little; and
rwould say to all doubting ones, try it for your-
•seives and you will agree with trie in &lying that
this is certainly a booqforsufferingWahl:two,Dtool2;lSltifirtS,

AT GARDNER'S'
YOU, ,QA.Zir 1:INI). A ~FIRST CLASS

STOCK OF

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,
TEAS OF ALL KINDS, COFFEE, SU-

GAR, MOLASSES, SYRUP'S, SALT,
SPICES, DRIED FRUIT, FIGS,
CANNED }WITS, PRUNES,

ENGLISH CURRANTS,
RAISINS,,. CITRON,
'CREAM. TARTAR,

SODA,

PORE, .FLOUR, MACKEREL, WRITE
FISH, CORY- MEAL, BMX

-:WHEAT FLOUR, -

.

ALSO, HARDWARE.
• .

AXES, TALE AND POCKET
CUTLERY, SHOVELS, SPADES,

- 'HOES, FORKS,

Crockery, Jars. Jugs; Minim and Chimneys,
Lanterns; Wooden-Ware of all kinds, .

Bedcords, Rope, Brooms, Brushes of all
Kinds ; Plug & Pine Cut Tobacco,

&garsp Faso a large variety of
Fancy Smoking Tobacco.

In regard to the sale of these goods I have a
word to say, in strict confidence,ofcourse. These
goods were purchased for cash and will be sold
for cash atprices which will make it an objvct
for housekeepers to purchase. I mean to do a
square and fair tradingbusinesi, • Call and see
tee-oat thp J. D, Jones' stand.

j,. $.

Wellsboro, Dec. 12, 1866-tf

•~.~=~~-err.

NEW GOODS!
LE

J. H. Bowen &

HAVE just returned from New York with a

large assortment of

W 1 Nl:f*-.10 Ofi,;,
i

Bought at Paulo Prices, and will ha cold accor-
dingly. We recaectfelly invite attention to oui'
stock of

CASSIMEBES. EA.V El CiOTHe.
• . TWEEDS.-t FLANNELS,

line' of "‘'

i ; ; ,

Ko'4llloB, tithttSS: .o.‘ol lllB,- Aro.
PACAS, and other DRESS GOODS

and DRESS TRIMMINGS,
IMIN ILE

Also, a laws and new atentineint of

REAtit. MADB. CLOTTING,

at greatly redailiiii

LADIES' FURS—a nice assortment, new
: 14.111.*eV.

.1" •

BbNgtON, ;SPRINta, and, other
kinds of HOOP SKIRT'S,

1YANKEE _NO'XIQN HATS & OAK
. HARDWARE 'CROCEERE,

Grow Aux , ,

.HAND MADE .19ETg. AND 0
SHOES,

And many other things which we will be pleased
to show to all who will wall awdexamine our

STOCK OF GOODS
Before mirahMiirig igiareibelisva
will pay you for your time and trouble..-.:

SMALL P-ROVITK,, QUICK AULTiki 4
READY• PAY IS. OUR MOTTO.

Doe'tlorget to maid the

EMPIRE STORE, NO. UNION BLOCK.
WeHeber°, Deo. 12, 1866.

NOTlOB.—Notiee isbereby.-glvert that Wm.
Townsend, Wm. A. Nichols, and others

have applied to the Court of Common Pleas of
Tioga County for a charter of incorporation un-
der the name and title of " The. Tioga County
Agricultural Society," and if 'no objection be
made, that said charter will ha granted at Janu-
ary term 1887. .7- P. DONALDSON,

Dec. 12, 1886-3 w Proth'y.

NEW FLOUR, GROCERY, AND. PRO-
VISION STORE.

-

Edwin R.. Cartey,
Is ready to furnish customers with

FLOUR, COMMON TO BEST, PORK,
- HAMS, MACKEREL, WHITE

FISH, CODFISH, AND
PRIME GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
rNext door to Converse's gore.

ellsboro, Deo. 12,- 1866-Iy.

DISSOLUTION.—The 'oopirtionrship hereto-
fore existing between Jas. D. Jones a L.

A. Gardner, is this day (Dee. 6,) dissolved by
the withdrawal of the senior partner. All mon-
eys due the firm of Jones .% Gardner are to be
paid to L. A. Gardner. Mr. Jones will remain
in Welleboro for 044*.mouthe foe the tosettling old accounts. All persons indibte *to
him.are hereby notified to call and settle at once,
as he is resolved to close up-old matters Without
delay. JAMES D. JONES,

L. A. GARDNER.
Wellaboro, Dee. 12.1866-3- --

D. F. 'STONE,
TA.Kent'oPiftntetirdnefeitto?°alio? nvle'rnl tty. that
he has just Mated a suitable stook of ,

„

GROCERIES,
CONSISTING OP

TEAS, . SUGARS pOPITE, SYRUP,
TOBACCO,

BROOMSi PAWNS: " • '

PAILS, SPICES,
PEPPER, &c.,

&c; 4%6: • =;—

Good GREEN: ZNAfor ,12g. .ik
SUGARS froei Li. to 17.emits per Th.

. And alrssorthirg in4le ,

GROtERT
At; as low Wei: •

Call aid 'emu: - Dont ask. us for bast, to be'
plain ye don't keep IL Remember• the. "ant-
mile", that name to „grief because lie couldn'tmake H'bOth enile Meet." D.'B. STONE.

Eut Charleston, Deo. 5,1866-3 m • • '"

NEWELL, •D,P.NTIST,-. MANSFIELD, Pa.,
• grateful for the very liberal patronageheretofore received, will continue so as to per-

form-all dental Operations, as to merit thotapidly
Massaging pibfeasional demands now engaged.All operations in all departments of the profes-sion executed in-the best possible manner. Allnew, useful instcratiorm and improvements adopt-ed. The highest good of his patrons the ultima-tum of his ambition. - Dec.—5, 'B6-tf

Administrator's Notice.
ETTERS of 'Administration haring beenJU granted upon the estate of Martha Jane

Cooper, late of Chatham, deed., ell persons in-debted to, and all having claims against said de.cadent, will call and settle with
213ti0v86-8w N. E. HASTINGS, Ade?.

NOTICE.—David Jones, John E. Jones andDavid Lewis, have this day applied to the
Court of Common Pleas of. Tioga connty, foracharter to incorporate them, their associates andsuccessors, for religious pnrpoces, under the nameof " The First Wet*h Congregational Church at
Morris Run," which trill be deemed and granted
at the nazi term of 'bald court =deo objected to.J. F. DCANALDSON,Pee. 5, 'BO,At Proth'y.

HO! FOR TIBsII,I)LIDAYS

TirE L.KRGEsT :,STOCK
--uli.-

HOLIDAY GOODS
EVER BRoUGUTF •t-

-'',_-.=_-'ll4Va4/os-'44144/EgT2
ME pt)-..;

New now be .sees at the,

D•RU'G STORE
MI

-

. .

-r•-qX-r

P. R. WILLIAMS,
Consisting of all descriptions of

'FANCY GOODS,

ejrol,l Al! t
TAUS, .

BREAD-BASKETS;
CHINADOLLS,' •

TOILET CASES, ,
:BOY'S SLEDS,

• . • :1111.)-TICAHNIAOE S,

_ Airel thouseta &Meleeintended for the

Ll'llte`ONtS."

Alia; al nalw and erztens4e kook of
•

DUGS IND MEDICINES-
JUST PURCHASED IN NEW YORK,

FIO R C A §ll.,
AND WHICH WILL HE SOLD AT

REDUCED RATES.

PUN' WINES & MOORS,
FOR :MEDICINAL PURPOSES,

AND OP

ALL VARIETIES,
, -..,

Better thasuetw ever Wore_ofered

IN THIS 'MARKET.
*so, cs. „nevi 10'of

Paints, Paint Brushes, Oils, &o.
Weitsboro, Nov. 29, 1869. '

00 A: irewfsi: Mogi

WM. T. NITIISpi 111

GOOD names pertain to good things. MATH-
ElitBll Grocery is like a BEE-HIVE be-

cause of the constant swarming in and out of
customers. It is unlike a bee-hive, because those
who swarthout generally carry away a, leadvi,
groceries; and because the emit= bees, which
swarm in and out, keep It up in winter as well
as in summer.

MATHERSI3 Grocery is an EXCHANGE, be-
cause farmersexchange their produce and their
mow for•his 004. - -I

MATHERS
also furnishes the marketprices of farm produce,
he being in correspondence with leading

NSW YORK COMMISSION HOUSES

MATHERS

ALSO tumult

FLOUR, PORK, FISH, CORN MEAL,

[ BIICKW.HEAT FLOUR, BUTTER,

OMSE, APPLES, POTA-

TOES, ONIONS,

I. cetera. ,

' I,
TOWITH2B WITH

!PEAS, COPFEES. SUGARS,

PRUNES, RAISINS, SAQC E S,

'CANNEID rititris,‘l FitertS;
and all 'dimI'erect.* which mule your 'storerooms to

",40,12?4( AS A ROpE!,
NATERE

ALSO BUYS

BUTTER, CHEESE AxT). LARD,
for widol(bii- tam. tatINitchino; • : - - •

If you 1* of '

Mathers
.

Your wives will not scold. your children will not
cry, and you will neverhe • out of money. Re-
member the place.

MATHERS'S.
Weteburo Roil:. 26,1866

Orplaau's Court Sale
pnrenatice of an order of the Orphan's Court

of Tioga county, bearing date the 27th day
of November, 1866, the property of Jolla Hart
and Amos b. Hut, minor children of Eve Hart,
decd, will be offered at publie sale on the premi-
ses on Tuesday, the let day of January next at
2 o'clock P M. to wit:

A lot of landlyinrin SuWan township, Tioga
county, Pa., beginning at the south-east cornerhereof; thence north 54 degrees east 45 3-10 rods
by land of E. S. nese to a stake alia —itoneffithence by land of said Rose north 89 degrees
west 23 5-10 rods to a stake and stones in the
road; thence along said road south BO degrees.
east 48 roils to a stake and stones; thence by
land of Miller north 84 degrees east 19 1-10
rods to the -place of beginning—containing six
acres and i of an acre more or less, it being a
part of lot No. 157 of the Bingham lands in Sul-
livan township aforesaid.

Terme, cash on confirmation of sale.
ADAM HART, Guardian

Dec. 6, 18664w*

SPWI+I;-/sI9,TICES.
Are YonAfflicted with aCough ora Cold IARE YOU VREDI:SPOSED TO COU.sI./SIPTION:
Ara the Lints gf row Children ire Jeopardy from sud.den and -.Repealed ,attack of Cr4ops

so, Purchase a Box of
BLADES' EUPHONIAL

LUBRICATORS!IThe Peopte'a Moat Sure and Effectual Remedy/0rCoigns, Colds, Cioup, Catarth, Asthma, Brea.chili*, Diptkeria, and all Pulmonary Diaeaaca.Milk LUBRICATOR is a medicinal—preparation laj. the forty of a Lounge, Wilmot!, of all modes, is themoat pleasant and convenient, They contain no del.firkins' luyiedirnt, and are ea-minted to he atway,safe, even fur the weakest authmost, sensitive stomach,In Croup they give DISIEDrash swats. For Constr. andColds they are invaluable. Fur Catarrh, Asthma andBronchitis they have no equal In the market. (ridsCurtificate• accompanying each bal.) Diptherla, thatTreaded and desolatiii,, ,- disease, they eetltrial wonder-fully and lallnolc frtrinediatidy.No Publis Speaker, Stager or Teacher, should bewithout them, its they remove hoarseness and strength.en and char t/te voice,
#i3' Always use them la time, and Ifthe symptomsare ss,ere nee very freely,

J. 11. BLADES & CO., Profers,
Elmira, N. Y.Y. C. WELLS & CO., 115 and 11.7 Franklin-St., Agentsfor New York City.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUO9ISTII.Di0.12,1886-Iy,

A Cough, A Cold, or'cgM/4f' , Sore Throa t,
RR 11 1,1CH ItiQunits nnuntor. Armin), AID2.-:„1,00,‘„?. snot.LlDowia .b

e c zeotc, ;rAt; i: 14

c. Ft Irritation of the lungs, A

CouGVIS- Permanent Throat Dif-eas 4, ot Consump-AN D tion is oftenihe01-0 RESULT.
BROWN'S

BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Raving ea direct iVieleice tc!, the pasta,

give immerliote ielief,
PR! BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CATARRH, CONSIni?

TIVE AID TSRwttAT DtSEASES, -

Troches are used with always good SIICCCI3
Singers and Public Speakers

Will find TROCHES useful lu entering the voice whoa
taken before Singing or Speaking, and reituving the
throat after an unusual eaertiomof the vocal organs.
The TROCHES are recommended and prescribed by Vhy.skim's, and have had testimonials from eminent mea
throughout the country. Being au article of true mer.
it., and having PROVED their efficacy by a ton of Many
years, each year Elude them in new locialitiea In venom
parts of the world, and the 'rsioettes are universallypronounced better thou other articles.

OBTAID only "BaowN's ISO.O3CMAL Timone," and do
dot take any of the Woo.Tmtr.ss butAm:la that may heoffend. SOLD ZVERSWEILRE, Nov. 21, T6-Lat.

MEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR SPECIAL CASEd,N0.14 Bond Street, New York.
Oa-Bull information, with the highest testimonials;

-also a Book on SpeciAriseases, in a scaled envelope,
sent free. Air Be sure and send for them, and you adi
not regret It ; for as advertising physicians are generally
impostors, without references no stranger should be
trusted. Enclose a stamp for postage, and direct to DR,
LAWRENCE, NO. 14 BOND STREET, NEW YORE.

Nov. 21,18841.1y.

STRANGE, BUT TRUE.—Every young Lady and gen•
tlernan in the United States can hear something totheir advantage by retnrn mall (free of charge) by ed.

dregging the undersigned Those having (care of beinghumbugged will please oblige by not noticing this cardAll others will please address their obedient servant,
TLIOB F CHAPMAN.San 31,456-1.1 Broadway, New York

17111.110RS OF YODTII.—.A. Gentleman whe cluttered_Es for years from Nervous Debility , Premature Decay
and all the effects of youthful indiecretlon, will, for thesake of suffering humanity, send free to all who needit, the recipe and directions for making the ~Implerem
edy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit
by the adreitiser's experience can do so by addressingJOHN B. 001).EN,11 Charebers•St., N. T.Jsp.

TCONSCIIPTIVES.-1 he advertiser. having been
1. restored to health fu a ft vv . weeks by a very simple

remedy ,after having suffered for several years wlth •

seven> hang affection and that dread disease, Consump-
tion—is ansfous to make linown to his follow.sufferersthe means of cure

Tuall who de,..iro it, he will sends copy of the pre-
scription need, free of charge. with the directions for
-preparing and using the same, which they will and •

sure I ore for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs
and Colds, and all throat and lung affections Thu only
&Jett of the advertiser in sending the Prescription is
to benefit the afflicted and spread information which he
conceives to be invaluable, and be hopes every suffererwill try hie-remedy, as it will cost them nuthing,sulmayprove a bingeing Parties wishing the preseriptioc
FREE, by return mall, will please address Roe "-
WARD e

(Jan. 31.

RING -BONE, SPAVIN, WIND-GALLS, CA.LLITS,
on harass, asnicALLY and PZINAIIENTLY cram bfthe use of

Roofs Ring6ons and Spavin Care.
This medicine was established 25 years ago, and has

never been known to fail, Give It a single trial. Formileby W. D. T.EKBELL CO„ Corning.N. Y
--:D.B. Barned'k Co.,Agents, New York.. 0c17,E6,Cm

lIS CONT,ESSIONS .1 EXPERIENCE OF AN fY
VALlD.—Published for the benefit end es a caution

to young men and others, who suffer from Nsrtous De-
bility, Premature Decay of Manhood, &c., suppty ise it
the same time the means of self-cure. By one who has
cured himselfafter undergoing considerable quackery
By enclosing a. postpaid :addressed envelope, single cop-
ies. free of charcm.rnay be had of the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., Brooklyn. King Cs
N. Y. Dan. 31.2f4-ly 1

SCRATCH! SCRATCH
WHEATON'S OINTMENT
Will cure the itchin 48Hours.

Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS. MULLINS,
and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN. Price 50 cents
For Sale by all druggists. By sendint r 0 cents to
WEEKS & POTTER, Sole igents.l7o t.nshmgton St.
Boston, it Will be forwarded by atoll, free of poitago,
to any part of the United States.

June 13,1866. sp, notice ly.

2'oo{ A YEAR made by any one with
$l5. Stencil Tods. No expert.

enoe necessary.- The Presidents, Cashiers. and
Treasorerrof 3 Ranks indorse the circular. Sent
free with samples. Address the American Sten-
cil Tool Works, Springfield, Vermont.

Deo. 5; 1856:-ew

A GENTS WANTED—For Frank MOOTe'S Pei/
work, " Women of the War." Agents will

find this a boor of real merit and idtrinsic value
—subject, nays—intensely interesting and exei-
Hug. No work ever' attracted and engand the
public mind like this, Everybody wants it, and
thoniands will purchase it as soon 119 an oppor-
tunity is afforded them. Read what agents say
of it,

One,eaperienced agent writes; "It is the es-
Meat and pleasantest book to sell Iever canvassed
for; people are delighted with it, the ladies es-
pecially.

Another says : " Women of the War is the
book of tbo season." Another, "137 orders
in four days."

One reports 17 orders the first day of canvass-
ing.

Intelligent, active males or females will dad
the sale of this work a pleasant and lucrative
employment. This book has no competitor—it
comes fresh and new to the people, The territory
is clean and clear. Agents anderstand the ad-
vantages in this particular. For full particulars
send for circular. Address

S. S. SCRANTON A. CO
- Dec. 5-3 t 1211 Asylem at.. Hartford, Ct.

For Sale
A FARM of one hundred and fifty saes near

lilossburg, fifty acres cleared and the bal-
ance timber laud; about SO acres rirer bottom,
railroad running through it, house, barn and ap-
ple orchard thereon.
• 'Also, twenty-six acres near' Cherry Piaui,

abouteight acres cleared and the balance cov-
ered with pine and other timber, a house and a

few fruit trees thereon.
,Aleo, a house and lut in Wellaboro. Apply by

letter or otherwise to S. 11. Wetmore, near Blasi-
burg on the premises, or to the subscriber at

We'labor°. - ED. WETMORE.
Dec. 5, 1866--tf

Administrator's Notice.

LETtERS .{f Administration having been

granted upon the estate of Rufus Daggett,
late of Jackson, (leo% all persons indebted to

said estate, and all haVini claims against Ito

same will call at once and 2ect!o with
T. J. BRADBURY, Adm'r.

Walls, Bradford Co., :Pa., Dee. 5, -

TAISSOLUTION.—Notiee is hereby given that

the firm of 4. Wuud I Co. has been that
by rautual 'ansent, and all persamb harm;

accounts with tam will please SOLII6 shem unto-
diately. 0. 11. WOOD CO.

by j2Bnoe6ll-3t) 0
P. S. The Store will be carried on

.
IL WOOD .t SOY.

hereafter


